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The Office of tiie Ohio Consumers' Counsel ("OCC"), on behalf of residential 

utility consumers, moves tiie Public UtiUties Commission of Ohio ("PUCO" or 

"Commission") to grant the OCC's intervention in this case where Dayton Power and 

Light Company ("DP&L" or "Company") is seeking to have customers fund a rate 

discount for Caterpillar Inc. In this regard, DP&L is seeking PUCO approval of a unique 

arrangement between it and Caterpillar Inc. under which Caterpillar Inc. would receive a 

discount of 15% applied to its "total monthly biUs" for five years. Application a t | 3(B). 

The Company has requested that the PUCO "approve the recovery of *delta revenues' as 

permitted through DP&L's Economic Development Rider ("EDR"), approved in its ESP 

proceeding. Case No. 08-1094-EL-SSO." 
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OCC is the statutory representative, under R.C. Chapter 4911, of DP&L's 

456,000 residential customers. Under Ohio Adm. Code 4901:l-38-05(F), affected parties 

may file a motion to intervene and file comments and objections to a unique arrangement 

apphcation within twenty days of the filing of the application. 

In the attached Comments, OCC addresses its concems about the Company's 

proposed reasonable arrangement and the implications of the "delta revenue" that will be 

created and that DP&L seeks to collect wholly from customers through increased rates. 

OCC understands that tiiese initial comments and objections are a preliminary method by 

which it can present its concems about the application. OCC also understands that it is in 

no way prohibited from developing arguments in favor or of against die application after 

the submission of these comments.̂  

OCC recommends that the Commission determine that the application as filed 

may be unjust and unreasonable. On this basis, the Commission should schedule a 

hearing on the application. OCC also requests that the Commission shorten the discovery 

response time from 20 days to 7 days and requests electronic service of discovery 

responses. The OCC's Motion for shortening the discovery response time should be 

granted to facilitate needed review, which wiU be further aided by granting OCC's 

Motion to require electronic transntittal of discovery requests and responses. OCC 

requests a shortened response time to assure that it has the opportunity to further develop 

its position in this proceeding in a timely manner. This wUl then assist OCC in being 

able to actively participate, on behalf of its client Such participation may take the form 

^ See In the Matter of the Application for Establishment of a Reasonable Arrangement Between Eramet 
Marietta, Inc. and Columbus Southern Power Company, Case No. 09-516-EL-AEC, Entry dLtf4 (July 2, 
2009). 



of going forward at an evidentiary hearing, preparing more developed arguments on the 

application after submitting these comments, or engaging in meaningful negotiations to 

resolve the issues surrounding the Company's application. Finally, OCC requests an 

expedited mling on its discovery motion in order to facilitate timely preparation in tiiis 

proceeding. 

The reasons for granting OCC's motion to intervene and discovery-related 

motions are set forth in the attached Memorandum in Support. 

Respectfully submitted, 

JANINE L. MIGDEN-OSTRANDER 
CONSUMERS' COUNSEL 

een R. Gradv, Counsel of R^ord 'aureen R. Grady, Counsel of Reeord 
Assistant Consumers' Counsel 

Office of the Ohio Consumers' Counsel 
10 West Broad Street, Suite 1800 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3485 
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BEFORE 
THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of the Application of The ) 
Dayton Power and Light Company for ) Case No. 10-734-EL-AEC 
Approval of a Unique Arrangement with ) 
CaterpiUar Inc. ) 

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT AND COMMENTS 

The Office of the Ohio Consumers' Counsel ("OCC") welcomes the opportunity 

to recommend balanced solutions that promote economic development through electricity 

rate discounts and assure reasonable rates for Ohio customers. It is these Ohio customers 

who are being asked to reimburse the electric utitities, such as DP&L, for hundreds of 

thousands of dollars in discounts (subsidies) to customers, such as CaterpiUar, Inc. 

("Caterpillar"). A balance can only be achieved if, among other things, the subsidies that 

customers must bear are reasonable. 

While OCC supports economic development in Ohio, residential customers of 

utitities should be protected from unjust and unreasonable rate increases to cover the 

costs of economic development. At a time when many Ohioans have to make choices 

about which Mils to pay, adding more costs onto their utility biUs to cover discounts to 

otiier customers may be unreasonable. 

DP&L is seeking to confer discounted rates upon Caterpillar based on DP&L's 

total billings to Caterpillar, which would include all generation, transmission, and 

distribution charges, plus all riders. While DP&L estimates that the annual discount 

CaterpiUar will receive is $71,879 per year, for providing electric distribution and 



generation primary service, it provides littie information to back up its estimate.̂  Most 

importantiy, the unique arrangement does not include a specific dollar cap on the delta 

revenues created. And yet, DP&L seeks to have the Commission make a mling in this 

proceeding that it is entitied to recover that entire discount from other DP&L customers. 

OCC moves to intervene in order to represent the interests of approximately 

456,000 residential electric customers from whom DP&L seeks to collect the subsidy that 

DP&L identifies regarding its discount to Caterpillar. These customers are the very ones 

whose rates will likely be increased if the Application is approved. This unique 

arrangement raises fundamental issues that create concems for residential customers. 

These fundamental issues are those that OCC has consistentiy expressed in reasonable 

arrangement cases in the hope of establishing an appropriate framework for assessing 

reasonable arrangements filed by utilities and/or mercantile customers. 

I. INTERVENTION 

OCC moves to intervene under its legislative authority to represent residentiai 

utility consumers in Ohio, pursuant to R.C. Chapter 4911. R.C. 4903.221 provides, in 

part, that any person "who may be adversely affected" by a PUCO proceeding is entitied 

to seek intervention in that proceeding. The interests of Ohio's residential consumers 

may be "adversely affected" by this case, especially if the consumers are unrepresented in 

a proceeding to approve a reasonable arrangement between DP&L and Caterpillar. The 

proposed unique arrangement incorporates a discounted rate for Caterpillar's full 

^ DP&L has not provided tiie assumptions that underlie the calculation, including the billing determinants 
used and the specific rate schedules the tariffed rates are drawn fi-om. Additionally, DP&L has not 
provided the basis for tiie delta revenues calculated fi^m 2013 through 2015, the time period covered by 
the agreement that extends beyond the Company's ESP term. This information is crucial to determining 
whether the delta revenues estimated to be produced under the agreement are rehable. 



electricity requirements, without specific details regarding how much the discount will 

ultimately cost Thus, this element of the intervention standard in R.C. 4903.221 is 

satisfied. 

R.C. 4903.221(B) requires the Commission to consider tiie following criteria in 

ruling on motions to intervene: 

(1) The nature and extent of the prospective intervenor's interest; 

(2) The legal position advanced by the prospective intervenor and its 
probable relation to the merits of the case; 

(3) Whetiier the intervention by the prospective intervenor will unduly 
prolong or delay the proceeding; and 

(4) Whether the prospective intervenor wiU significantly contribute to 
the full development and equitable resolution of the factual issues. 

First, the nature and extent of OCC's interest are in representing residential 

consumers in this case where DP&L is identifying a discount for one customer that 

DP&L wants other customers to pay. This interest is different than that of any other 

party, and is especially different tiian that of CateipUlar or DP&L whose advocacy 

includes their own financial interests. 

Second, OCC's advocacy for consumers will include advancing the position that 

residential standard service offer ('SSO") generation rates, including the Economic 

Development Rider, should be no more than what is reasonable and permissible under 

Ohio law. Under the unique arrangement application, it is difficult to pin down the 

cumulative effect of the subsidy being sought from customers, since the arrangement 

extends beyond the term of the current rates for DP&L under its SSO. Moreover, the 

unique arrangement has no specific dollar cap, which is essential since customers have 



limited resources. OCC's position is therefore directiy related to the merits of such a 

proposal in this case. 

Third, OCC's intervention will not unduly prolong or delay tiie proceeding. 

OCC, with its longstanding expertise and experience in PUCO proceedings, wiU duly 

allow for the efficient processing of the case with consideration of the public interest. 

Fourth, OCC's intervention wiU significantiy contribute to fully developing and 

equitably resolving the factual issues. In the event the Commission rules upon the unique 

arrangement application, OCC wiU develop and present lawful and reasonable 

recommendations for resolving the case. Resolution of tiie case means ensuring that a 

balanced solution is reached between supporting economic development and preserving 

reasonable rates to residential customers. 

OCC also satisfies the intervention criteria in the Ohio Administrative Code, 

which are subordinate to the criteria that OCC satisfies in the Ohio Revised Code. To 

intervene, a party should have a "real and substantial interest" according to Ohio Adm. 

Code 4901 -1 -11 (A)(2), As the residential utitity consumer advocate, OCC has a real and 

substantial interest in tiiis case where the outcome could have the effect of increasing the 

rates paid by residential customers. 

In addition, OCC meets tiie criteria of Ohio Adm. Code 4901-1-1 l(B)(l)-(4). 

These criteria mirror tiie statutory criteria in R.C. 4903.221(B) that OCC has already 

addressed, and that OCC satisfies. 

Ohio Adm. Code 4901-1-11(B)(5) states that the Commission shall consider the 

"extent to which the person's interest is represented by existing parties." While OCC 

does not concede tiie lawfulness of this criterion, OCC satisfies this criterion because 



OCC has been uniquely designated as the statutory representative of Ohio's residential 

utility consumers. That interest is different from, and not represented by, any other 

entity in Ohio. 

Three years ago tiie Supreme Court of Ohio confirmed OCC's right to intervene in 

PUCO proceedings, in mling on an appeal in which OCC claimed the PUCO erred by 

denying its intervention. The Court found that the PUCO abused its discretion in denying 

OCC's intervention and that OCC should have been granted intervention.'* 

OCC meets tiie criteria set forth in R.C. 4903.221, Ohio Adm. Code 4901-1-11, 

and the precedent established by the Supreme Court of Ohio for intervention. On behalf 

of the Company' residential consumers, the Commission should grant the OCC's Motion 

to Intervene. 

IL COMMENTS 

DP&L, as die applicant, bears the burden of proving to the PUCO that its 

application for a reasonable arrangement should be approved. OCC bears no burden of 

proof in this case.'̂  The Company must establish that the proposal is lawful based on 

information that is filed with and approved by the Commission.̂  Although S.B. 221 

explicitiy permits reasonable arrangements, it requires all such arrangements to be filed 

^R.C. Chapter 4911. 

^ Ohio Consumers' Counsel v. Public Util. Comm., I l l Ohio St.3d 384, 2006-Ohio-5853,118-20. 

^ R.C. 4909.18 provides diat, in the circumstance v^ere a proposal "may be unjust or unreasonable, the 
commission shall set the matter for hearing" and "the burden of proof to show that the proposals in the 
application are just and reasonable shaU be upon the public utility." As part of the Commission's rules for 
unique arrangements: "An electric utility filing an application for commission approval of a unique 
arrangement with one or more of its customers, consumers, or employees bears the burden of proof that 
the proposed arrangement is reasonable and does not violate the provisions of 4905.33 and 4905.35 of 
the Revised Code, and shall submit to the conunission verifiable information detailing the rationale for 
tiie arrangement." ***Ohio Adm. Code 4901:l-38-05(A)(l) (emphasis added). 

^R.C. 4905.31(E). 



with and approved by the PUCO.̂  Moreover, such arrangements are to be under the 

supervision and regulation of the Commission and subject to "change, alteration, or 

modification" by tiie Commission.̂  

The PUCO adopted mles specifically addressing "reasonable arrangements."^ 

DP&L alleges that the application is a "unique arrangement" between DP&L and one of 

its customers, CaterpiUar, Inc. If it is a unique arrangement, it is governed by Ohio Adm. 

Code 4901:1-38-05 of tiie PUCO's adopted mles. Under subsection (A)(1) of tiiat 

provision, DP&L has the burden of proving that the proposed arrangement is reasonable 

and does not violate R.C. 4905.33 and 4905.35. The rules further provide tiiat a utility 

filing an application for a unique arrangement shall submit "verifiable information 

detailing the rationale for the arrangement." Under the mles, if it appears to the 

Commission that the application may be unjust or unreasonable, the Commission may 

order a hearing.̂ ** The Commission may also change, alter, or modify the unique 

arrangement̂ ^ 

Part of the Commission's decision in this case should address the issues of how 

much of a discount should be provided to Caterpillar Inc, how long the discount should 

last, who should bear the cost of the discount, and what portion of the discount should be 

bome by customers vs. the electric utility. Further, the decision should address whether 

tiie arrangement is reasonable and whether it violates R.C. 4905.33 and 4905.35. 

^ R.C. 4905.31. 

* R.C. 4905.31(E). 

^ Ohio Adm. Code Chapter 4901:1-38. (adopted on September 17,2008, Case No. 07-888), and 
subsequentiy modified and adopted by Entry on Rehearing (Feb. 11, 2009). 

'° Ohio Adm. Code 4901:l-38-05(A)(2). 

'̂  See Ohio Rev. Code 4905.31; Ohio Adm. Code 4901:l-38-05(B)(4). 



A. The Application Is Unjust And Unreasonable Because It Does Not 
Include A Specific Dollar Cap For Delta Revenues. 

Under the proposed unique arrangement, CaterpiUar wiU receive a flat 15% 

discount to its bUl over the next five years. Apphcation at ̂ B . Although there is a 

requirement that Caterpillar's metered monthly load be greater than 500 kW, there is no 

ceiling to tiie arrangement. Caterpillar may umlaterally increase its usage at any time. 

If Caterpillar's usage increases, the discount increases, and the subsidy increases. 

The delta revenues which DP&L seeks to recover from customers thus could be 

unlimited. The sky is not supposed to be the limit for what customers will be asked to 

pay in reasonable arrangement cases at the PUCO. This is contrary to the Commission's 

wise directive in Ormet̂ ^ that, given customers' limited resources, a reasonable 

arrangement should contain "a maximum amount of delta revenues which the ratepayers 

should be expected to pay." In order to afford customers protection from unUmited delta 

revenue subsidies, the Commission should impose a hard dollar cap on tiie discount 

B. Under The Reasonable Arrangement, Caterpillar WOI Be 
Paying A Generation Service Rate Stabilization Charge That Is 
Partly Attributable To Provider Of Last Resort Services, It Is 
Unjust And Unreasonable For DP&L To Be Compensated For 
POLR Service When It WiU Not Be Providing Such Service As 
CaterpiUar Has Given Up The Right To Shop. 

Under the terms of the unique arrangement, DP&L is the exclusive electric 

supplier to CaterpiUar. ̂ ^ Caterpillar has agreed to forfeit its right to shop in this case by 

'̂  In the Matter of the Application of Ormet Primary Aluminum Corporation for Approval of a Unique 
Arrangement with Ohio Power Company and Columbus Southern Power Company, Case No. 09-119-EL-
AEC, Opinion and Order at 10 (July 15,2009) (Ormet). 

'̂  See Exhibit B of the Application, Article Three which states that "DP&L shall supply and CaterpiUar 
shall accept the full electric requirements of the FaciUty according to DP&L's P.U.C.O. No 17 Electric 
Distribution Service Primary and Electric Generation Service Standard Offer Primary." 



entering into the five-year exclusive arrangement with DP&L. The migration risk, or the 

risk that Caterpillar will purchase its generation from a competitive supplier, is not 

present under the term of this reasonable arrangement 

If the Commission approves the unique arrangement as proposed there is no risk 

to DP&L that Caterpillar will shop for competitive generation and tiien seek to retum to 

DP&L's POLR service while the contract is in effect DP&L should not be compensated 

for a service it will not be providing. OCC thus recommends that POLR charges be 

excluded from the amount of delta revenues tiiat DP&L collects from customers. In other 

words all POLR charges paid by CaterpiUar to DP&L should be credited to DP&L's 

economic development rider and used to reduce the obligations of DP&L's customers 

under the unique arrangement. 

Under DP&L's standard service offer rate approved in Case No. 08-1094-EL-SSO, 

there is a generation service rate stabilization charge (Sheet G25) that is intended to 

"provide stabilized rates for customers and Provider of Last Resort Service." These 

charges are collected by DP&L on a per kW basis of $1.05943 and $0.00228 per kWh.̂ "* 

OCC proposes that DP&L customers' obUgations for delta revenue (if there are such 

obligations) should be reduced by the POLR revenues collected under the generation 

service rate stabilization charge. Caterpillar's discounted electric rate should be applied 

uniformly off of the DP&L total tariff rate, including all riders except tiie generation 

service rate stabilization rider. DP&L thus would be required to credit the full amount of 

the POLR component of the tariff rate which would otherwise apply, on a per kWh basis. 

This will ensure that DP&L is not compensated for a service it will not be providing. 

^̂  Dayton Power and Light, Second Revised Sheet No. G25 at 1 (April 29, 2010). 



These are the mechanics of the offset approved by the Commission in botii Ormet̂ ^ and 

Eramet. 

The tteatment of tiie POLR revenues as an offset to delta revenues collected from 

customers is consistent with tiie Commission's holdings in recent Ormet̂ ^ and Eramet̂ ^ 

cases. Under tiie PUCO's holdings where POLR revenues are collected from reasonable 

arrangement customers who will not shop during the term of the arrangement, the POLR 

charges collected are to be credited to offset the delta revenues collected from other 

customers. There is no reason to depart from the precedent established in these cases. 

C. The Structure Of The Discount, Which Does Not Diminish 
Over The Five-Year Term, Is Unreasonable And Should Be 
Modified. 

Under the proposed arrangement there is a flat 15% discount during each year of 

the five-year term. This approach fails to recognize the immediate and short-term nature 

of the discounted rates. OCC believes it is more appropriate to reduce the 15% discount 

in subsequent years so that at the end of the arrangement the customer is paying full tariff 

rates. A gradual phase-down of tiie discount over time is consistent with the expectation 

that the customer pay full tariff rates at tiie end of the arrangement. Moreover, this is an 

In the Matter of the Application of Ormet Primary Aluminum Corporation for Approval of a Unique 
Arrangement with Ohio Power Company and Columbus Southern Power Company, Case No. 09-119-EL-
AEC, Entry on Rehearing at 115 (Sept 15, 2009). 

^̂  In the Matter of the Application for Establishment of a Reasonable Arrangement Between Eramet 
Marietta, Inc. and Columbus Southern Power Company, Case No, 09-516-EL-AEC, Entry on Rehearing at 
119 (Mar. 24, 2010). 

^̂  In the Matter of the Application of Ormet Primary Aluminum Corporation for Approval of a Unique 
Arrangement with Ohio Power Company and Columbus Southern Power Company, Case No. 09-119-EL-
AEC, Opinion and Order (July 15, 2009). 

^̂  In the Matter of the Application for Establishment of a Reasonable Arrangement Between Eramet 
Marietta, Inc. and Columbus Southern Power Company, Case No. 09-516-EL-AEC, Opinion and Order 
(Oct 15,2009). 



approach that is consistent with modifications recommended by the PUCO Staff and 

ordered by the PUCO in the Ormet reasonable arrangement case. ̂ ^ It is also consistent 

with years of past practices where discounts on expansions were given for a five year 

term beginning at 50% and phased down each year by 10%.̂ ^ 

D. The Commission Should Order DP&L To Identify All The Benefits 
Attributable To It From The Reasonable Arrangement And Should 
Consider A Sharing Of The Delta Revenue Responsibility Between 
The Company And Its Customers. 

The PUCO policy regarding economic development and the subsequent delta 

revenues has been in place for over 25 years.̂ ^ The PUCO policy provides that the 

Application must provide for a reasonable split of the delta revenue costs tiiat considers 

that both the utility and its customers will receive benefits from the reasonable 

arrangement and accordingly should share the associated costs. In the past the 

Commission has held "that a 50/50 split properly recognizes that both the company and 

its customers benefit from the company's policy of providing economic incentive rates to 

certain customers to attract new business in the utitity's service territory."^^ Furthermore, 

^̂  Ormet at n - l 2 . 

See for e.g. In the Matter of the Application of the Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company for 
Approval of an Electric Power Agreement with Ford Motor Company, Case No. 88- 1656-EL-AEC, Finding 
and Order (Mar. 14,1999); In the Matter of the Application of the Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Company for Approval of an Electric Service Agreement with Glenville Enterprise Center, Case No. 99-
230-EL-AEC, Finding and Order (May 19, 1999J; In the Matter of the Application of the Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating Company for Approval of an Electric Service Agreement with Neff Perkins Company, 
Case No. 95-113-EL-AEC, Finding and Order (Jan. 16, 1997). 

See Ohio Electric Innovative Rates Program, page 5 of 11 (June 28,1983). (Attachment A). 

In the Matter of the Application of Columbus Southern Power Company for Authority to Amend its Filed 
Tariffs to Increase the Rates and Charges for Electric Service, Case No. 91-418-EL-AIR, Opinion and 
Order at 110 (May 12,1992). 

10 



this 50/50 sharing of the delta revenue is consistent with otiier decisions which addressed 

the issue.̂ ^ 

The Commission's historic policy complements the provisions in S.B. 221 that 

address economic development arrangements. Although S.B. 221 does allow a utility to 

seek to recover "revenues foregone" as a result of an economic development 

arrangement̂ '̂  the enabling mles, ̂ ^ along with the permissive statutory langu^e,^^ make 

it abundantiy clear that the collection of delta revenues from other customers is a matter 

within the discretion of the Commission.̂ ^ Most recentiy in the context of the 

FirstEnergy ESP case the Commission acknowledged its 50/50 delta revenue sharing 

policy. While noting the restmcturing under S.B.221 may warrant an increase in 

percentage of revenue recovered by the electric utilities, the Commission indicated that it 

did not believe l(X)% recovery of delta revenues firom other customers will always be 

warranted.̂ ^ Rather it acknowledged that the proportion of delta revenues thai utilities 

^̂  See Ohio Edison Company, Case No. 89-1001-EL-AIR, Opinion and Order at 40-41 (August 16, 1990)' 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co., Case No. 88-170-EL-AIR, Opinion and Order at 18-19 (January 31, 
1989). 

^''R.C. 4905.31(E). 

^̂  See Ohio Admin. Code 4901:1-38 et seq. 

^̂  Under R.C. 4905.31(E)_a utility is not prohibited from seeking an arrangement that includes a "financial 
device" that "may include a device to recover costs incurred in conjunction with any economic 
development and job retention program of the utility within its certified territory, including recovery of 
revenue foregone." The arrangement must then be approved by the PUCO and are subject to change, 
alteration, or modification by the Commission. 

-̂  See also Ohio Admin. Code 4901 :l-38-08(A)(l). 

In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Edison Company, the Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company, 
and the Toledo Edison Company for Authority to Establish a Standard Service Offer Pursuant to Section 
4928.143, Revised Code in the Form of an Electric Security Plan, Case No. 08-935-EL-SSO Opinion and 
Order at 55 (Dec. 19, 2008). 

^^Id. 

11 



collect from other customers would be dealt with on a case by case basis.̂ ^ 

DP&L is likely to receive tangible benefits from providing service to Caterpillar 

through this unique arrangement. New load from the 1.4 miUion square foot distribution 

facility will be created. This new load generates revenue for DP&L. Indirectiy, 

economic growth leads to more distribution sales from the customer's employees and 

from the local suppUers of inputs to the contracting customer. Second and third level 

multiplier impacts can be important.̂ ^ If the new facility is built in an area with excess 

transmission and distribution capacity, this should result in the additional revenue 

exceeding the cost of providing that service. Staff poticy has historically recognized that 

"as long as the company does not provide this service at a loss, it is better off with some 

revenue than it is with no revenue."^^ Moreover, the revenue that DP&L obtains from 

Caterpillar provides the utility with increased coverage of fixed costs, incrementally 

improving the utitity's operating income.̂ ^ 

The fact that DP&L will likely be receiving benefits from the addition of 

CaterpiUar is something the Commission should consider in determining who should bear 

the discount and in what amount. DP&L should be required to identify the benefits it 

will receive under the contract so that the Commission has this information before it 

^̂  Id. See also In the Matter of the Application of the Columbus Southern Power Company for Approval of 
its Electric Security Plan; an Amendment to its Corporate Separation Plan; and the Sale or Transfer of 
Certain Generation Assets, Case No. 08-917-EI^SSO et al. Opinion and Order at 48 (Mar. 18, 2009), 
finding that the Commission has authority to determine on a case by case basis whether the economic 
development arrangement is in the public interest. 

^̂  See In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Edison Company, The Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Company and The Toledo Edison Company for Authority to Establish a Standard Service Offer Pursuant to 
R.C. 4928.143 in the Form of an Electric Security Plan., PUCO Case No. 08-935-EL-SSO, OCC Witness 
Gonzalez testimony at 25 (Sept 29, 2008). 

^̂  See Ohio Electric Innovative Rates Program, page 5 of 11 (June 28,1983). (Attachment A). 

^̂  Id. at 5. 

12 



Such information should be analyzed by the Commission rather than just carte blanche 

accepting DP&L's proposal to recover 100% of the delta revenues fi'om tiieir customers 

through their economic development rider. 

Sharing of the discount between customer and the utility will also ensm"e that the 

utility has an incentive to negotiate a fair arrangement. At the very minimum, the utitity 

negotiating the discount should have a stake in the interests of bringing accountability 

and good faith into tiie bargaining process. Requiring the utility to pay a percentage of 

the discount establishes that additional incentive for DP&L to negotiate a fair, 

competitive deal. If DP&L is permitted to pass 100% of the cost of the discount to the 

remaining customers, there is no incentive for it to negotiate a fair rate as part of a 

reasonable arrangement 

E. Caterpillar Should Commit Its Demand Response CapabUlties To 
DP&L Through The Conunission Defined Process Under Ohio Adm. 
Code Rule 4901:1-39-05, Without Extracting An Additional Price 
From Customers For Committing Its Capabilities. 

According to the AppUcation, Caterpillar has agreed to work with DP&L to 

explore tiie possibility of applying to commit the results of its energy efficiency and/or 

demand response measures and programs for integration witii DP&L's energy efficiency 

and demand response program portfolio. Application at ̂ 3,6. This is purportedly to 

assist DP&L in complying with Ohio's energy efficiency and peak demand reduction 

requirements.̂ "̂  Application at 13, 6. 

While it appears that DP&L and Caterpillar may be taking a small step in the right 

direction, the details of the benefits and the measurements in the application are vague 

^̂  The energy efficiency and peak demand reduction requirements are contained in R.C. 4928.66. 

13 



and indefinite. If the Commission is to consider the energy efficiency and demand 

response capabilities that are directiy associated with tiie proposed facility investment as 

a benefit of the arrangement, and a factor in determining whether the proposal is just and 

reasonable, those capabilities need to be quantified, assessed, and committed, if 

appropriate, to DP&L's compliance portfotio. 

OCC believes that the parties should follow the Commission mles which establish 

a process to be pursued when a customer seeks to commit its demand response and 

energy efficiency programs for integration with a utility's programs."*̂  Under Rule 

4901:l-39-05(G), a mercantile customer may file an application to commit its demand 

reduction or energy efficiency programs for integration witii an electric utility. The mles 

identify five requirements that the apphcation must fulfill. 

Such a defined process should be used in place of an agreement to "explore the 

possibility of applying to commit" as a term introduced within the context of a unique 

arrangement contract. Additionally, the Commission should make it clear that Caterpillar 

cannot obtain a discount in this case from DP&L (and ultimately other customers) that 

helps fund facility investments while also seeking to extract an additional price from 

DP&L (and ultimately other customers) for the energy efficiency capabilities of that sarae 

facility investment, regardless of whether that efficiency is quantified at this time or at 

some later date. 

^̂  For instance Eramet filed an individual application to do so, which was approved in conjunction with its 
economic development arrangement. See In the Matter of the Application of Eramet Marietta, Inc. to 
Incorporate Customer's Peak Demand Reduction Capabilities into Columbus Southern Power Company's 
Demand Reduction Program, Case No. 10-188-EL-EEC, Application (Feb. 12, 2010). 
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HL MOTIONS FOR A SHORTENED RESPONSE TIME FOR DISCOVERY 
AND ELECTRONIC SERVICE OF RESPONSES AND REQUEST FOR 
EXPEDITED RULING 

Under Ohio Adm. Code 4901:1-38-05 (F), motions to intervene and comments 

and objections to unique arrangement applications are due within twenty days of the 

filing of the application. Ohio Adm. Code 4901:l-38-05(B)(3) provides tiiat die 

Commission may fix a time and place for a hearing if an application appears to be unjust 

or unreasonable. 

The short time frame established under tiiese mles provides tiie parties with a very 

limited time in which to review the application and formulate arguments in favor of or 

against the apphcation. The right to conduct ample discovery, as guaranteed by R.C. 

4903.082, can be vitiated in such a time fi:ame, if parties use the general twenty day 

response period set under Ohio Adm. Code 4901-1-19(A). 

However, under Ohio Adm. Code 4901-1-19(A), the Commission, legal director, 

deputy legal director, or an attomey examiner may direct responses to discovery to be 

served within a shorter period of time.^*^ OCC seeks, for good cause shown, a mling tiiat 

requires DP&L to respond to discovery within seven days of service of the discovery 

requests. Moreover, the Commission should require service of all discovery requests and 

responses by e-mail. Service by e-mail is allowed, but not requked, by Ohio Adm. Code 

4901-1-5(C). 

^̂  See also Ohio Adm. Code 4901-1-17(G) permitting tiie Conunission, tiie legal director, the deputy legal 
director, or an attomey examiner to enlarge the time period for discovery sua sponte or upon motion of any 
party for good cause shown. 
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Ohio Adm. Code 4901-1-14 authorizes attomey examiners and others to enter 

procedural mlings such as that requested here. Pursuant to Ohio Adm. Code 4901-1-

27(B)(7)(d), examiners are authorized to "assure that the hearing proceeds in an orderly 

and expeditious manner," and this objective should be followed by proceeding with a 

seven day tum-around and e-mail service for discovery. 

Expedited discovery has been ordered in other cases before the Commission that 

are expedited by statute.̂ ^ The PUCO has altered the manner of service for discovery in 

•30 

many previous cases. The PUCO should do so again in this case where timely 

discovery is important. 

In order to facilitate the timely development of this case, the Comntission should 

grant the OCC's motions on an expedited basis pursuant to Section 4901-1-12(C) of the 

Ohio Adm. Code. Counsel for DP&L, Ms. Sobecki, indicated that tiie Company does not 

object to the issuance of an expedited mling on OCC's discovery motions. 

Granting this Motion will allow OCC an opportunity for prompt and expeditious 

use of discovery. This wiU facilitate thorough and adequate preparation for participation 

in this commission proceeding. Participation in this proceeding could mean going 

forward with an evidentiary hearing, tiie filing of more detailed arguments in favor of or 

against the apphcation after the submission of these preliminary initial comments, or 

engaging in negotiations with DP&L and Caterpillar in an attempt to resolve issues in 

contention. Any one of these avenues of participation would be significantiy enhanced if 

" See, e.g., In re FirstEnergy 2009 MRO Proceeding, Case No. 09-906-EL-SSO, EnUy at 1 (October 29, 
2009) (proceeding set on ninety day timeline as required by R.C. 4928.143). 

^̂  See, e.g.. In re AEP 's Proposed IGCC Generating Facility, Case No. 05-376-EL-UNC, Entry at ^lO 
(May 10, 2005) and In re Prudence Review of DP&L's Billing System Modification Costs, Case No. 05-
792-EL-ATA, EnUy at 4-5 (October 4,2005). 
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the discovery process were adjusted to enable a quicker exchange of information between 

DP&L and OCC. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

The Commission should mle that tiie application may be unjust and unreasonable 

in its present form and set the matter for hearing. There is no need or justification for 

mbber stamping tiie unique arrangement proposal here, without permitting a thorough 

and adequate review as established and required under tiie Revised Code and the 

Administrative Code of Ohio. Such a review should be conducted and OCC and other 

interested parties should be permitted expedited discovery rights. OCC further urges the 

Commission to change, alter or modify the arrangement, consistent with the 

recommendations and comments presented here and in furtiierance of tiie public interest 

for Ohio customers. 

Respectfully submitted, 

JANINE L. MIGDEN-OSTRANDER 
CONSUMERS' COUNSEL 

OdWlM^ 
Maureen R. Grady, Counsel of 
Assistant Consumers' Counsel 

Oflfice of the Ohio Consumers' Counsel 
10 West Broad Street, Suite 1800 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3485 
(614) 466-8574 - Telephone 
(614) 466-9475 - Facsimile 
gradv@occ.state.oh.us 
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Not Currant Tr»ati:»er»t 2^3 Conafssloyt Orders 3*3 Staff Keport 
1.3 Rationale 2«a J^lpenfeIc UeclslORS tah^ua^* 
1..4 Sackgrcund 

1.0 STAh'F TOF^TMEWT 

1.1 Current staff Treatftcni 

The Staff policy is to r^coanefltf Coafffssim approval of reasonatle u t i l i t y 
proposals as short-tem electr ic rate econoorlc recovery incentives, Approver 
incentives are of tHO types; 

B [ndi vidua If zfd servlca and rate agreoMnts betMeon a u t i l i t y and a cusiOMr, 
pursuant to Section «!«b,3U Vt\o Afvited Code (Keisonable ArraniiWBencs 
Allowad; Irarlable Rate)^ ana 

• not i f icat ions to Tariff rete scDedule provlslonSt providing for Mivler Of 
mfniatal b W s pursttinc to Section a iW. lS Onio Revised Code (Application tor 
Tar i f f Approval, ftot For An Increase In kates)« 

Staff recocinended rate incentives apply to custOAers wi t * Vm folloirlAe 
charftcteristlcs; 

» Hew custoners and correspondinf new load» waicn otherwise hroula Aot liavt 
occurred, resu1tiii9 In nart^lnal revenue^ not otherwise rece*«(edt or 

• Existing custoners wUn load whien otnerwise would not have occurred. 
resuU l i ^ in aarglnal revenue, not atnerwlse received* or 

• Hairtenance of cxisttn^ cuscomirs anJ load whici« ochervise would iw losK* 

U2 Alternative Approaches - Hot Oirrent Treatment 

Alternative treatnent of the tinracovered cost of service^ resulting from sales 
a t t r i t i on^ Is to allocate i t anon3 a l l classes of cuStoMr <^aies* 

1.3 Hdtlonale 

The Electric Economic Recovery Kate Pro^ra* i * desiyrwd only to recapture sales 
a t t r i t i o n , IncrefnentaUy Improve pMlclenc/ or vse ct eufstlnf f a c i l i t i e s and 
thereby cc»trlOute to ute nalntenance or a l l cusiarer cUss rate levels. 
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TITLE Ohio Electric Innovative totes ' ^ r m Page ^ of H 

Ohio Econoailc Recovery initiatives Approved oy q. 0̂  gqrroiiiT. P. t> Waao 

Electric Hate IncentlTOS L»atv Iffectlve b / W ^ 

ILA Staff treatnent 
T a Current 
1.2 Alternative Approaches 

Hot Current TreatJMit 
1.3 Rationale 
1»* Background 

3.2 AdjvstMfita 
3*i staff ifoporx 

Lan^lta 

i l z PUCO Hule 
Z.3 CoflMlssiOA Urders 
Z.a N>penate Decisions 

Significant attr i t ion ot electric, Industrial and conperlcal sectors sales 
occurred frofl 1979 througn 19tl3« Such saler attr1tloi» slsnltlcontty reduced 
revenirt coverage of the Cfltednea cost of ser/lce, reduced the etflciency o* 
existing fac i l i t ies used and reduced load factor ^ tnrte percent, ttasad wi the 
short n \ definit ion, sales and loatf a t t r i t ion results in less elficiant ust »t 
fac in t les , currently Included in established rates. Sacn revenue ettrUiOA 
requires that the unrecoveree cost of service and tne less etticient u » ol 
existing fac i l i t ies be allocated to fltNr custoeer class retes. 

1.4 History of Pro^raai 

Industrial and cosMerclal oistoeer sales and load statistics for the period iWy 
through 19B3 showed significant sales at t r i t ion and revemie erosion. Ml lAM 2V| 
1983, the Comlsslon solicited electric u t i l i t y cooMents and proposals to spur 
short-term Inchistrial production opportunities, un June Ktt> pursuant te the 
Cnmission Dialfsian's solicitation, the CoMiission, SUtr m i u t i i n y repre
sentatives Met at the COiHission offices and exchanyea econ^fc divelopiient 
incentives. The result Is the current,Coneission and Stall electric ecoeoaiic 
recovery rate program. The attachawitf^ docunent ti»t$ proftr^aî s evolution. 
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Ohio Econowic Hecovery in i t i a t i ves Approved b» ^ , tf. ttorrws. 0. n. Nteo 

Electric tote Inc«>t1ves Oate Effective b / W gg 

^ 

U& Staff T reaSn f ' 
i - i twrrent 

- 1*2 Alternative ApproacHes 
^ t Current Treatnent 

1.3 Rationale 
1.4 eackground 

2.1 Statute 

g.tt leoal "AutSorTCF 
2 A statute 
Z.Z PUCaiiule 
2.3 CoMsslon Orders 
K.a AppeUate Decisions 

3»U JtoHeJ'Tr^Hlgjg: 
O iteinodolegy 
3.2 Ariivstsmts 
3>3 Staff Heport 

Language 

LEfiAL AoTftrnm 

Applicable Scctlom: agub.SX OJ t .C , 4«i».l» U.K.C . 

Section 49nfr,3i <|.K.C. Specifies that a public u t i l i t y My enter Into a i ^ 
reasoubTe arranoement with f t e custoners providtns^ for eny Mnancfai device tnat 
may bo practicable or advantageous t« the parties interested, lie such arranyOo-
ment U lawful unless I t is f l le<i with and approved ^ the PUCu ane ender the 
supervision and regulation of the COMAISSIOO. The Uhlo Elect r ic InnovKlve Kates 
Prograai. with the authority of §iiSAlb.3l, is not v io la t i ve of U.M.C* S«»lb.33» 
whicf> prohibits a public u t i l i t y fro» furnlsMnti free service or service for 
Ifrss than actual cost. 

Section W ^ A H , U.RpC;., requires i public u t i l i t y desirous of andifying a^y 
existing rates to f i l e a wr i t ten afipllcation ul tn the PUCtf according to the 
specifications under that antf other applicable statutes. 

2.2 PUCO Rule • None Speclt lcally Applicable ; 

2.3 CoBwisslon OMers ''J^ 

The Oninion A MrHî r Issued by the Coveaission for the consolidated cases 
83-lMi£.t i .-^/a^l343-l lT-ATA. commits on ^^ !> .3 I U.N.C. as fellows: 

"Thus . . . arrange4ients nust be reviewed and approved'b» tne 
Comlsslen before f t becoaes effective So as to ensure that I t is 
Just and reasonable and to ensure that i t w i l l not adversely 
affect the balance of the coNipany's cvs^gners.* 

The Coiwission also recognized that *so lonii as the conpany does not provide tills 
ser>ice at a loss. I t i s better oir witn sone rerfenve than i t Is with m revOMie* 
the situation which would obtain 1i a given eustoeer was not on the systen at 
d l K in general, the balance ol the conpaoy's customers benefit from th is 
naKftnlzatlon of revenues, tor I t tends to tore&un the cuapanj's neiit omerai 
rate appMcatkOff.** 
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TITLE Ohio Electric Innovative Rates Proeraw Paoe » <rf l i 

Ohio tconoffilc ftecpvery Initiatives Approved «v J . tt. »orrows» Mu i . Waae 

Electric Rate Incantlvat ^ ^ ^ oatft Effective 6 / Ztt/ tO 

1-Ii Siaft TreafieSr f.^ Lewi h t i i cy tg" ' 3f.iy )bp»e<l TraagSwr 
r i Current S T a a t u t » * J A Hetlioiolbir"^ 
1.2 Alternative Ipproethes -- 2.2 PuCO Hule ^.2 AtfJustHHrts 

Hot Current Treatnent 2.3 ComUtlon Orders 3,3 Staff Mepoft 
1.3 Rationale 2,e Appellate Decisions Lenguagi 
1.4 Background 

Although the OfiMilssltiA <tonled C£l*s re<|ue5t to anend i ts ri led schedules for 
electric service and steant service In this ease* ' t did so because: 

U CEt wished to provide elettr ic and stea» service te certain cttstoiaers 
without regard to cost of service censlderetloni In order to be 
conpetltive ifith other enersy sources (possibly causing the existliig 
custoners te subsidize tills service}. 

2. CEt wished to use i ts own discretion fdr eacii individual casOk violative 
of 0.ft.C. $1905.31 and Awg.lB. 

t A Appellant Decisions • None Specirieally Applicable 

-" t 
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T iaE Ohio Electric Innovative Rates Propraai l * *9» . i of 11 

Ohio fcoftoialc Recovery In i t ia t ives Approved tgr J . D. gorrows, D, ie._>Ha î 

Elfectric Bete Incentives PeU Effective 6 / CT/ »3 

l .a i t a f f trBaSJgyC 
1.1 Current 
1.2 Alternative Approaches 

hot Our rent Treatvent 
1.3 Rationale 
K4 8ftcltgro*jnd 

gTT.I^iTTIl ' 
SM Statute 
2.2 PUCO Rule 
2.3Conaiss1on (Irders 
2.4 Appellete Decisions 

r^uEMimi ..I nethodoiogy 
3.2 AdJustnMts 
3.3 Staff import 

Langua^* 

3.0 

3,1 MfrtliodQloov 

APPLICU TMlATWewT 

Staff detenalnes reasonable incentive rate proposals based on a coabliNtleA of 
the following c r i t e r i a : 

• Th* tens of the rate In i t i a t i ve is short- tera; 1.e» f ive years. 

• The short run v r g l n e l revenue derived froei application of the r i t e inceiftlve 
is greater than the short run n rg i na l cost of providing the service. 

• The rate incentive applies p r i iw r i i y to Increases in usage ana load f r o » thet 
which occurred on a h is tor ica l* or base leve l . 

» Incremental usage and load occurs in cottilnation with Increased shor t - t t ra 
custofter production,, and corresponding Increases ca t̂Qgn«eM and local 
eccnonlc a c t i v i t y . 

• The proposing u t i l i t y reasonably u t i s t l e s o t l H t y specific regulatory 
reporting r e ^ l r c m n t s for Identifying and quAntifying the sbort-tervi effects 
of the specific proposed in i t i a t i ve* 

• The application of a rate Incentive does not discriHln«teiegalnst other 
cu&tomrs and does not adversely effect ether customer services and rateSk 

• The rate init1ftt1ve» tenas ^n6 conditions 9f Vie proposal afc understandable 
artd Is adninfstratlvely convenient to apply. 

3.2 Adjustments^ 

Appropriate treatment of the Economic Recovery Rate contract atstwiiers w i l l 
require modificntion o* tradit ional cost of service methodology and rate t rea t 
nent. In order that a l l Customers receive benefits and that no customers be 
adversely affected^ i t is necessary to d is t inc t ly identity the special contract 
custcaftps as a separate rate class* Ihe creation of a separate customer class 
v i in assure equitable treatment for a l l ratep^ers^ 
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TITLE Ohio Electric tnnovatlve Hates Pro^rMi Page J> of 11 

Ohio Econonric Recovery Intt lat i i res Approved lyr J> 0» Sorrows^ H. R̂  Hew 

^ lec t r l c Rate Incentives Date Effective < / 28/83 

gTiafrn^iiTiT 
1,1 Current 
I.Z Alternative Approaches 

llot Current Treatment 
1*3 Rationale 
l«4 Background 

2.0 Legal Authority 
U Statute ^ 

TJ 
2.2 PUCO Rule 
2.3 CdmrnlsslOA Orders 
2.4 Appellate Decisions 

3.1 Metbobology 
3«2 Adjustnents 
3.3 S t i f f Mpert 

tanguege 

* V 

special attention Is directed towards treatment of the rev^we difference between 
that actually recovered unta^ the Econoailc Recovery Rate and what would hevt been 
recovered had the sales boo iaade at the applicable standard rate. This 
difference is the "Delta Revenue**. 

I f not recovered, th is "Delta Revenue* would constitute a short fa l l» or 
def ic iency, in the u t 1 l i ^ * s proposed or Coranlsslon authorized revenue* There 
are a nttaber of methods fay uhich t l « def iciency could be recovered. 

Staff recoMaends t l iat tha Economic Recovery Rate Program contract revenue 
deficiency be recovered on a shared or " s p l i t * basis; a portion to be recovered 
by the general custonari and the raaalnoer contributed 1^ the u t i l i t y . In the 
Sta f f ' s opinion^ i t is equitable that both tfie benefits and th * costs of econdiaic 
recovery be distr ibuted to both customers and the compare. The short run 
marginal sales In revenue from the Economic Recovery Rate Program contracts ere a 
ber^eflt to both the general ratepaydfs Md the :.:111ty. The additional salms ans 
revenue help to u t i l i ze the ^vste* i« re e f f i c i en t l y * provide Increased coverege 
of fixed costs» Incrementally isyrwe the u t i l i t y ' s operating income and m u l t 
in a lesser cost of service by redwclng the level of c e c i t y union otherwise 
would be allocated to al l customer classes. 

The following chart Is a hypothetical example to show t n * Mgnituoe of revenno 
and deficiency under the Economic Recovery Rete Program contradt^ cempM-ed to t i « 
otherwise applicable tariffied rate revenue. 

ECOWOMIC BEWCRY RATE PttDGRAN CDHTtfACT CJtfftRISQWS^ 

Contract 
Revenue 
i ^ i c i e n o 

Average 
Tariffed 
Rates 

Average 
Contract 
Rates 

Revenue 
Aate Bass 
Operating 1 
Rate of Beturn 

s «uo 
$l.0(U 
s 13a 

13 •ax 

Sl.UUO 
S 3» 

3.at 

I luti 
R.A. 

$ ItRI 
l l A 

* Thfs example i s not ref lect ive of any tax e'-eccs. 
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Ohio Econoolc Recovery In i t i a t i ves Approved t f ^1,0. Iterrows, 0. R. l»a^ 

Electric Rate Incentives Oate Effective ft / 2tt/ 83 

T.a Sta^f T r e a K ^ " 
1.1 Current 
1.2 Alternative Approaches * 

Not Current Treatment 
1.3 Rational* 
1.4 background 

ITQJtMHi' 

2.2 PUCO Rule 
2.3 CoMiission Orders 
2.4 Appellate Decisions 

3.U Appiidd ^eetiaant 
3.1 Metheitelogy . 
3.2 Atfjustmints 
3«3 Staff Report 

Language 

3.3 

The EcoAoalc Recovery Rat* Pmgrmn contracts earned e 3.ilS ra t * of return 
compered with the ta r i f fed SiCheoule rates (13.DS). result ing in a revenue defi> 
cienc^ of slOO In the form of operating Income, The operating income deficiency 
should be d is t r ibuted among the Individual class rates and t h * u t i l i t y as a 
contribution to t h * economic recovery e f f o r t . Stpff recommends tnat helf of t i n 
deficiency b« borne by the u t i l i t y aS I t s contribution and half o f the rovonue 
aeflclency be distr ibuted to cuscomeri In accordance with the Staf f recowKOdefl 
interclass revenue d ls t r lbu t ioo . The followlnii chart shows a hypbthOtical 
exmiple o f the manoer In «4iich the Economc' Recovery Rate Progran contract 
revenue deficiency should be recovered. 

EtONOmC RCCOVRRT mTEPRUCMil BEflClEIICY REClWtHV 

Revenue 
Percent Revenue 
Economic Recover/ 
Rate PrografS 
Contributions 

Residential 

S 4.0IH> 
40X 

S 2U.0O 

Staff Beport Language 

General '' 
Service 

301 

sis.ou 

Other 

S3.UUM 
3US 

sis.ou 

U t i l i t y 

R.A. 

S!to.uu 

. 

Total . 

siuiguo 

1DU% 

S lUO 

The Economic Recovery Rate Program is designed such that each con t rK t Is 
evaluated separately. The Individual u t i l i t i e s are providing Inforaal ion on a 
coitract by contract basis. The review process by the Staff i s evolwtfdMry* 
The following i s en excerpt from a recent Start Report. This informatloo nust bf 
looked upon as specif ical ly ta i lored to IRilo Edison Company and i t s contract 
customers* Subsequent Staff Report lanyuaye niay be modified to appropriately 
address exist ing circumstances. 
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TIILE Ohio Electric innovative Rates Program Page b of l l 

Ohio Econooic Recovery In1ti4tives Approved by ^^ u. Borraws. 0. R. Hiau 

Electric Rate Incentives Date fcttectlve b / » / 03 

T.U • Staff Veatment 
1.1 current 
K2 Altemative Approaches 

Not Current Treatment 
1«3 Rationale 
1.4 Background 

7:fSiitute 
Appifed treetmani 
311 liStRMolo«y 
3.2 Adjustments 
3.3 Staff ihi| 

Language 

T u 

2.2 PbCD Rule 
2.3 ConilsslOA \)r4T% 
2 . 4 J ^ l l a t e Decisions 

Ohio Electric Innovative Rate Prourams flMo Edison Cpemany 

»-i 

On September 2S. IDdt, Staff issued its document entitled "lltilo Electric 
Innovative Rate Programs". Th* docuMent represents an ettort on the part of th* 
Coipission to separate the topics of rate levels from rate desiyk In order t * 
better imderstand u t i l i t y pricing policies^ philosophies and related operations. 
The stu0y was prepared tigr the Staft and representatives of tne state's Investor* 
owned electric u t i l i t i es . The participants met reyularlj^ over tb* course of 
fifteert months during igcio and 1901 with'the Intention ot elaborating on 
specific rate design objectives and activities which are conducted to sinwort 
and ehcourage innovations. The resulting rciM>rt was directed at ini t iat ing • 
better structure for fdentlfylffk^ Innoovative r t is opportunities. 

Staff finds that t̂ ie individual electric utiMt> submlTtals to the InAovatfvO 
Rata Hro^MB are benrfidal to th * Stall an* Commission, u t i l i t y statements of 
rate design philosophy, policies, objectives and corresponding frnplementatlon 
activities provide ar aoditional basis tor better evaluating specltlc u t i l i t y 
rates and rate scbedulu proposals. In the Staff's opinion^ u t i l i t y rationale or 
this nature should be relatively consistent witn respect to desired longef ter^ 
achievements and may add elements of integrity and credibil ity to ret* proposals 
beyQo<j that which may exist In case specific applications, sucti a presenUtion 
by the ut i l i ty nay help to minimize the resources required t^ cb* Staff and 

, CoMlsslon to evaluate rate proposals* Ane, staff finds that the Innovativ* ; 
^ Rate Document could provide e basis for establishing an additional level of ^ i 
, u t i l i t y accountability, particularly tilth respect to authorized innovations.^ 

; Continued ei^asis should b* placed on prouotlny economic erticl0ACie». Ihis:> 
^ can be achleiwd by promoting th* uS* of the product (electricity) which w i l l , 

create increases In revenues and lessen tne need tor continual rate Increase 
requests. I t mist be stressed tnet the goal is to more efticlenCly i t f i l ixe 
existing facil it ies rattier ttien creating a worse situation wnereby adoltlonel 
fdci i i t les wil l need tc be buil t to overcome a deterTorattng ^ t e » ioed factor. 

Staff recoRpended in Case ho. ttS-nSP-H-AiK tnat within torty^tlv* dâ ys subse* 
quenr to the Issuance ot the Commission's Opinion and Urder, tne Applicant 
submit to the Staff a document updating a*ic revt̂ înt̂  the coiy^ents ot i ts 
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Ohio Economic Recovery I n i t i a t i ves Approved ^ U. D* Harrows. P. R. Heay 

Electr ic Rate Incentives Oau effect ive 6 / Sb/ V3 

1.& Staff. TreagSnr 
1.1 Current 
1.2 Alternative Approacbes 

Not Current Treatment 
1.3 Rationale 
1.4 Background 

2.0 leoai fathoHSr 
2 . rS t jJ«e 
2.2 PUCU Rul* 
2.3 Commissloft UrCvrs 
2.4 Appellate Oecislcr.s 

Tsr micannoca: 1.1 Piecnedoiogy 
3.2 Adjustments 
3.3 l ^ f f Kbport 

Language 

£)ect r lc Innovative Rat* Program. >iH>>icant sbbmltteo t h * retpiested Infwiaetloo 
a f ter the f i l i n g of the above case. In tha format requested. Applicant also 
appropriately f i l ed the u|>-d«t* to Incorporate aiy additions or revisions which 
included the Speclol Arrangements for Economic Development Program (SAED). 

The SA^ Program lecorporates l imi ted una b i l l i n g demand discounts, as an 
incentive to n«w industrial custoaiers to locate In Applicant's service areap 
and a l ^ encourages ot ls t lno customers to e}q>and their operations. In both 
instances exist the poss ib f l l ty for new or retained jobs In aodl t lo* to 
Increased revenue from sales. 

Applicant has f i l ed wfth the Commission^ on a case by case besis^ applications 
for Special Arrar^emeets for Econoailc Uavelopmenc a^ rova l . Applicant Is 
act ively encouraging Industr ial load gniwtn ^ tn is program to better u t i l l ae 
the capitol investment in plant f a c i l i t i e s and to add J ^ s in I t s i * r v l c * 
t e r r i t o r y . 

Staff believes that Applicant, prudently, is i t t f tnpt i ig to better I ts f lnaneial 
posit ion and also the economic MelUbeing of I ts custeaun^ by offering programs 
that w i l l encourage tiie recovery of revenue fro» investment i n plant, tnerelttr 
br^tnging s tab i l i t y to US service wt»m 

s ta f f finds that in each SAEO f i l i n g . Applicant representod to th * Gommlsslon 
that the approval would not operate to the detriment of af«v or I t s customers. 
2n the Instant case. Applicant d id not consider the annual 12*0 lepact ^ t h * 
Soads of the customers (SA£ti) coming on l ine nor did Applicant introduce t h * 
revenue effect experienced by Applicant through the demand discount incentiv*. ' 
^ ta f f has found In i t s Investigation that , to datOt t n * 5AEB customers coming dn^ 
Appricant's ^stem rRpresent a toatf addition of less than ZfW of I t relateo to 
to ta l system load. 

in answer to Staff 's UaU Request. Applicant stated tnat *a1l demand ano tub 
data In tne [Instant) case has been projected i^Uhotft regard to tbes* 
Applicant H i l l propose a methodolODy to adjust tor and apprORriatel) sp l i t 
benefits unen t n ^ ei^erfence « slt)n1ticant impact. 
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TITLE Ohio Electric Innovative Rates Prouram Page 10 of _J_ |_ 

Ohio Economic Recovery In i t ia t ives Approved by J . 0. borrows. P. >t..Hea^| 

Electric Rate Incentives Pat* Effective b / 28 /Jg 

2.D Staff Ireatmenf " 2,D Legal JbitlgrTiy O 
L i Current g j ^ e t u t e 3 J Methwiolooy 
1.2 Alternetlve Approaches - 2.2 PUCO Rule 3.2 AdJustflHmts 

Not Current Treatment 2,3 Coewls^tori Orders 3.3 Staff Report 
1.3 Rationale 2,4 Appellete Oec is Ions Languog* 
I A Background 

Staff recomends tha t , within CO days subsetfuent to the Issuanc* ot the Conals* 
sion's Opinion and Order, the COemlsion ordOr Applicant to submit to the Staf f a 
report demonstrating the following; ^ 

(1) A l l probable benefits, direct and Indi rect , to eacA specific customer 
cUsS. 

(Z) A l l possible detrimeMs, direct and indl rect t to each specific customer 
class. ' 

(3) A case study of an actual SNED customer* measurlnft and detai l ing, witn 
spec i f ic i ty , the revenue and expense differences betwe*n Uie nebular r a t * 
and SAED rate 4iia the effect i t lias on tne tonowing: 

(a) Applicant's corporate structure 

(1) f inancial 

(11) Production and reserve balances 

: (ill) Transmission and diStHbwtlon systems 

{SE) Inter class effect ^ 

(cV Intra class effect ' t ' 

i^Y Jurisdictional service area economic intact stuqy demonstrating th* 
", effect on, but not limited to* tne fallowing: 

<f) CoN|>arv revenue and expense 

H i ) Property tax base 

(IH) RcwJ«» 

iU) New housing starts 

r *E 
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i r t lE Ohio Electric Innovativ* Rates frooram Page 11 of 11 

Ohio Ecpftonrtc Recovery Initiatives Approved hy J. D, Dorrows. 0._ R. Ham 

Electric Rate Incentives Uete Effective 6 / 2»/ 83 

1.0 Staff Tr^atmenT I M leoal Jbtliorny S ^ i T j E r a T ^ W " 
1.1 current! SLl ftatut* 3.1 netmmiogy 
1.2 AlUmatlv* Approaches - 2.2 Pixro Rule 3.2 Adjustments 

Not Current TreatMnt 2.3 Conuission Orders 3*3 Staff Report 
K3 Rstlonsle 2.4 ^ ^ l l a t * Oecisfons Lwiguege 
1.4 aackground 

(v) Support systems ( i . e . . oew commercial developmont) 

(v l ) Other 

(4) Case studies of various load levels (1.e.. 2Mi . bOrif. w m ^ 2imH 
employing t |» average load factor for th* 1£-Urge Custoffer Class* afto» 
wher* approprlat** using the data developed In No. 3 above «s a nodel. 

(5) Specifically detail the criteria upon which AppllcMt wi l l determine I f the 
revenue end expense effect Is significant enouipk to apply a eetbodoloiiy of 
treatment. 

(5) Applicant's Hethodology(les} for treatment of the revonu* and expens* 
effect, caused by t>ift program» in future rates cases. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the foregoing 

pleading has been served upon the below-named persons via regular U.S. Mail Service, 

postage prepaid, this 21st day of June, 2010. 

IM 
[aureen R. Grady 

Assistant Consumers' Counsel 

SERVICE LIST 

Judi L. Sobecki Duane W. Luckey 
Randall V. Griffin Assistant Attomey General 
The Dayton Power and Light Company Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
1065 Woodman Drive 180 East Broad Street, 6th Floor 
Dayton, Ohio 45432 Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Gregory Price 
Attomey Examiner 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street, 12th Floor 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
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